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Arabes,tom.: iü.. cap. 36. - Car-. The donzeles,ofwhichDiego de
donne, .Hist.. d'Afrique et d'Es- Cordo'Va was alcayde, or captain,
p_agne, tom. iii. pp. 267 - 271. - were a body of young' cavaliers,
Bernaldez, Reyes Cat6licos, M8., originally brought up as pages in
cap. 60.';'-' Pedraza, Anti~uedad .the royal household~ and orga~~z.ed .
de Granada, fol. 10.- Marmo}, as'a separata corps'o~ t~e.~htIa.
Rebelion de Moriscos, lib. 1, cap. Salazar de Mendoza, 'DIgnldades,
12. p. 259. - See also Morales, Obras,
: _: 3 .Pulgar, Reyes ..Catblicos, part. .tom. xiv. J?~; SO.: '. ,', .... : .,':~'~ .
3, cap. 20.· ..... !... ;. '.. :':-" ..' ,..... . , .. , ." ;',-,., :,:.,..:';.'

The advanc.e 'of the party ',vas'n"ot conducted' so CHAPTER

cautiously, but- that·jt reached .the' ear of. Don ._X_I._

Diego Fernandez deCordova, alcayde.de los .don- ;,i

'\1

l f 1,ze es,: or 'captain o .: the .. royal· pages, 'who ~com~ ~n:t!

manded:in the town oí Lucena, which'he;rightly .~~

judged was to' be the 'principal object. ofattack' ..:¡.!.:.:.f':':'~l:.¡.:.i,
He ·transmitted the intelligenc'e to. his ,uncIe . tbe
count oí Cabra, a nobleman.or, the same·name·Wi!h~~.
himself, who 'was posted at his'own townof. Ba~na, j~:~'

requesting his suppoit. '., He used all diligence in lif
repairing' the fortificatio~s' of ·the '.city, which, ·:.al~ I:;;'jl:.

though .extensive and' originally. sttong; had Jallen:':!l.
somewhat into decaj ; '.: and, having .caused. such oí· . :f~\l·;¡

r~:I;

......._t_h_~ poplillationas wefe rendered'helplessby age.,or I,;~~.j.,
infumity to withdrawinto the, interior defencesof !f¡
the place, he ·coolly'· waited .tbe ;ap'proach.· of.·.the.- G .¡·~t··bra y enera ~.~~

.'enemy. s. ' \- . ~. ~;'. ~.~ '. ~t '.: " ;' ..•. ,:' ... ,~ ',: .... ,..; . ,. i .;'j.: 5; t·~U·:
'. j""

;~ The.Moorish"army,after cróssing' the borders, Marcheaon 1!:'¡~'¡¡
Lucena. ."J;;I'

llegan to triark its 'career through·. the Christian ter~ ::';;'
ritorywith .theusual· traces oí devastation, ,and, . f'f¡'!
sweepingacross theenvirons ofLucena, poured,a ~1:;!
Inarauding foráy inta; the·. rich campiñ~ of Cordova; ~" ..

. 'as~ far as" the.waIIs:of:'Aguilar·;·,whence it retqrn:- ¡I'¡ir';;

':; '~I;s~:~~;:il:Po~,t~,lay~iege to .~u~~~a~~:~:t . ji!!,
~';i:~·.a::·
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. 4 Conde, Dominacion de los Ar~ Reyes de .Alagon, toro. ii. fol.
abee, tome iíi. cap. 36. -Abarca., 302. - CarbajaI, .Anales,._MS.,

~"

.','..

. . ..~

.. PART· The count oí Cabra, in· tbe mean while, 'wha
J.

--- had 10st no time inmustering his levies, set for..
Battle oC ward. at .the ·head oí a sIriall but weIl-appointed
'~ucena.

force, ,eonsisting 'of both· horse and foot,.· to' the
reliefof his ·nephew. He advancedwith such
celerity that he hadwellnighsurprised· thebe~
leaguering army. As he traversed tbe sierra, which
covered the Moorish· fiank, bis numbers were par-
tially concealed by the inequalities oí the· ground;
while the clash·of arros and .theshrill music, rever
berating among the hills, exaggerated their \ real
magnitude in the. apprehension of the enemy•. At
ihesame time the alcayde de .los donzeles. ·support
ed his uncle's advance by a Vigorous sally from the .
city. '.TheGranadine infantry, anxious only.for the'
preservation ·oí thei~ valuable booty, scarcely wait- erar ...
ed for thé encounter, befare they began a dastardly

.'... .. tetreat, and left the battle to, the .. cavalry, '. The
'NIR D[ RnOJ\ll tter, composed,as has been said, of the strength

of the Moorish ·chivalry, men· accustomed in many
a horder foray to cross lanceswith the best knights
of Andalusia, kept their ground with·:tbeir wonted
gallantry. : The conflict, so well. disputed, remain~
ed doubtful for sorne' time,úntil ,it .was determined
by the death of tbe veteran chieftain,Ali Atar, "t~e

best lance," as a Castilian writer has styled him,
" oí a11 Morisma,"who was brought to tbe ,ground
:after receiving two wounds,and :thusescaped by
an .honorable death the melancholyspectacleóf, bis

. :country's humiliation.·~ ... ' ,. . ..., .... v
. i ,", .
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The enemy,' disheartened by this ·108s, soon' ~e"; CHAPTER

gan to give ground~ . Hut, though· hard pressed by XI.

the Spaniards, they retreated insome order, until
they. reached the borders of the Xenil, which were
thronged with the infantry, vaillly attempting a pas-
sage across the stream, swollen by'excessive rains
to a· height .much .aboye its ordinary ·level... The
confusion now became universal, horsa and faot
minglirig together; each, ane, .heedful onIy' of lire,.
no .Jonger thought of bis booty•. Many, attempting
fa swim the' stream, were borne down, steed and
ríder, .pr~misc,uously in' "itswaters" . Many more,'
scarcely making sho~ of' resistance, were cut down
on the ·banks by thepitiless Spaniards. The young Capture of

, . Abdallah.

king Abdallah,whohad been conspicuous during'
that day; in the, hottest of the fight, mounted ona
milk-white charger' richly caparisoned, saw fifty of
his loyal guard fall around him."'· Finding his steed
too much jaded tri stem the current of' tbe river, he'
qui~tly 'disniourited a~d sought a shelter among the'
reedy. thickets' that' fringed itsmargin, until the'
storm /of battl~ should have passed. over.'· Inthis'
lurking' piace,. however,' .he was discovered by' .a' .
commonsoldier naIried Martin Hurtado, who,. with-"-'
out recognising his person, instantly attacked 'hiril./·
The .princedefended him~elfwith his scimitar, until
Hurtado,being joined .by two of hiscountrymen,:
succeeded in'm~king him prisoner.. The' roen, over-~

joyed attheir ~ prize (for, AbdaIlah .had revealed ,h~s ..
rank, in order to secure his person fromviolence),

,1": . I

. .

año 1483. ~ Bemaldez, Reyes Cr6nica, cap." 20.'- Mannol,' Re
Cat61icos, MS., cap. 61.-Pulgar, . belion de Moriscos, lib. 1, cap. 12.
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. 5 Garibay, .Compendio, tom. ii. . usual confused' an~. contradictory
p.:' '637~ ... Pulgar, Reyes' Católi- 'manner by tha garrulouschrOD!
cos, ubi supra. - Bemaldez, Reyes clara oí the period... AH authon
Católicos, MS., cap. 61. -Conde, ties, however, both· Christian ando
Dominacion 'de .los Arabes, toro. 'Moorish, agree as' to .its" general'
ili. cap. 36.' - Cardonne, Hist.· results. . " .
d'Afrique et d'Espagne, tom. ili.. · 6 Mendoza; Dignidades, .p•. 382.,'
pp. 271-274. . - Oviedo, Quincuagenas, 'MS.,

The varions details, even to the bat. 1, quinc. 4, dial. 9.
site 'oC the battle, are told in the , . ... . ,,'" .
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PART co~d~~te,d,hi.l)l to their general, the count oí Ca-
l. br~.: ~ Th¿ latt~r. reéeived. the ,royal 'captive ~ith a

g~n~rous ,courtesy, the 'best.sign of noble bree.d-. \
ing, ,and.: w~i~h, rec<;>gnised as' a feature,'of ~hiyalry,

affords a pleas'ing: contr~st to the' ferocious spirit' of
aneient warfare. The good eount administered to
the ,'unfortunate p~i(~ce all the consolations, \vhich .
liis ~ state wouldadmit; and subseq~ently lodged
bim," in,his castleof J3aena, where he was entertain-
~d~ with ihe most del~cate and: co'urtly hospitality. 5

Nea~Iy, the' whole,.of the, Moslem cavalry were
c~~ up, ar c~pt~r~d".in this "fatal' action. Many 'of
tJ;1~~ ,were per,sons oí ran.k, command,ing high ' ran
soms.· The loss inflicte,d on the infantry lvas also
severe', including ~he ~ho]e of theIr dear-bought
plunder. Nine, or indeed, according. to sorne. ac~ eralí

, counts,-. two and twenty banners. fell into the hands .
of.the Christians in this'action; in commemoration

~ " . . . . '. '" . '. . . . .

TR DI J\ ,01\[ ~f, 'Y~ich(. the, .Spanish sovereigns. granted to tbe
cpunt oí Qabra" an~ his nephew, the'(llcaydede los
donzeles" theprivilege oí bea,ring,tbe, same ~tÍmber

of banners .on their esc~tcheon, together with 'the
head oí a,Moorish king, encircled by a goIden CQro

net,· with a chain of the same metal around tbe
neck. 6 .'
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7 Conde, Dominacion de '1os Ara": Hist~ d'Aírique e~ d'Espagne,' pp.
bes, tome ili. cap. 36.-Cardonne, 271 -274~ ,

_.'~ .Greát '. was' the # 'con'siernation .occasiúned -'by .·the CHAPTER

return,of -theMoorish fugitives to .. Granada, and XI.

loud ..,vas· the .lament "through :-Íts, populous .streets' ;
for' .the· pride .of. many a· noble h'ouse\vas, 'laid low
on that day, and, their king ,(a ,thing., 'unprecedent~d
in' the annals "of the' monarchy) ,vas a ,prisone~' .in
the land '.of. the Christians. ,",·The hóstile \star.· .of
Islam~" exclaims an Arabian. writer, ',". now .,scattered
its malignant infiuences over, Spain, and the' down~
fallof the Mussulman empire ·was decreed."~,·, ;:.',~J

," The sultana. Zoraya, however, was --not of: a tem-Moorish em-
, ' , bassy to .,

per to' waste time in uselesslamentation. ~~"S~e was Cordova.

aware that a captive king,'who' held .his . title. by. so
precarious a tenure' as. did her .son, Abdallah",'must '
soon -cease ',~ to be a king., even. in\name.. ¡; She. ac~

1
cordingly despatched .a numerous embassy. to~or'" ra yG,n rali i-

dova, with proifers' of such a ransom.for ·thepr¡nce's €;
'.~o.

liberation, -as a despot -only could offer,: and ¡ few
despots 'could. have the authority tú enforee.,7, ..:' '/ ,~

.' ',King, Ferdinand, .who was, at: Vitoria with:.the Debatesin
• .••.. • " . the Spanish

queen, when· he recelved tldlngs of.. the VIctory:"of' Council.

Lucena, hastened to the, southto' determine on' the
destination' of 'his' royal, captive. With sorne show
of, magnanimity~", he·· declined·.. an interview' with
Abdallah, until. he should have consented~'to ':his
liberation: A, debate of soÍnewarmtll' occurredin

\ the royal cou'neil at Cordova,respecting': the policy
, to be pursued ;' sorne eontending that theMoórish
monarch was too valuable aprize to beso readily
relinqui~he'd, ,and tbat. the ~nemy, ·,broken· by the_~ l~ss
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., PART of their naturalleader, would firid it· difficult to, raI-
_ . 1 1y under ane comlnon head, or to concert any effec

tive movement. Others, and especially the marquis
of Cadiz,urged his release, and even the suppo:rt
ofhis pretensions against his competit?r, the old
king of Granada; insisting that the Moorish em~

pirewould be ~ore effectually shaken by internal
divisions, than by any pressure of its enemies from
without. The various .arguments were submitted
to the queen, whostill held her court in the nortb,

" and who decided for the release ofAbda~lah, as
a measurebest reconciling sound policy ,with gen~

erosity to the vanquished. 8
.

¡~:iah~th The terms oí. the treaty, although sufficiently
....-...... humiliating to the '. Moslem prince, were not nlate-

rially different froro those proposed by the sultana eralí
.Zoraya. It ,was agr~ed that a truce of, two years
should .be extended to Abdallah, and to such places
in Granoada as ac~no\vledged his authority. In.
consideratioll .of which, he stip~lated te:> surrender
four hundred Christian captives without ransom, to
pay twelv.e thousand doblas of gold annually to the
Spanish sovereigns, and to permit a freepassage,
as well as furnish supplies, to their troops passing
through his territories, for the. purpose of carrying
on the war against. that portion of the. kingdom
which still adhered to his father. 'Abdállah more·
over bound himself to appear when summoned by

8 PU!F' Reyes Católicos, cap. delicacy in regard to an interview
23. -Mannol, Rebelion de Mor... with pis royal captive, or indee~
iscos, lib. 1, cap. 12. to any llart of biS deportment to-

Charles V. does not .seem to wards him. . .... · :
have partaken ·of his grandfatber's

j
,r,

'.
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. 9 Pulgar,. Reyes Católicos, ubi supra.~~nde, Dominacion de los,
Arabes, cap. 36. .... . . . . ...'

Ferdinand, and to surrender his own son, with the CHAPTER

children oí his principal nobility, as sureties for his XI.

fulfilment of the treaty. Thus did the unhappy
prince barter away his hOllar and his country's
freedom for the possession of immediate, hut most
precarious sovereignty; a sovereignty, which could
scarcely.be expeeted to survive the period when he
could be ,useful to the master whose breath had
made him. 9

. The terms of the treaty being thus· definitively'0•• Interview
between

settled, an interview was arranged to take place ;:;::a~o

between the two monarchs at Cordova. The Cas-
tilian courtiers would have persuaded tbeir master
to offer his hand for Abdallah to salute, in token. .

oí liis feutlal supremacy; but Ferdinand replied,
" W er~ the king of Granada in his own domln- ra y Generafi l~;

ions, 1 mighi do tIlis; but not while he is a prisoner'
in mine." The Moorish prince' entered Cordova

nH\with an escort of his own knig~ts, and a splendid
throng of Spanish chivalry, who had marched out
of the city to receive him. WhenAbdallah enter
ed the royal presence, he wo:uld have prostrated
himself on bis knees;" but Ferdinand,· hastening"
to prevent him, embraced him with every demo~

stration of respect. An Arabic interpreter, who·,
acted as orator, 'then expatiated,· in florid hyper':'
bole, on the magnanimity and princely qualities oí
the Spanish king, and the Ioyalty and good faith of-·
bis own master. But. Ferdinand interrupted' his··
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, • l~ Pulgar, R~es p~t?li~?s, loco be used indifi"erentIy by tbe ancient
Clt:-' Conde, DommaClon de ·los8panish writers to represent a
Arabes, cap. 36., marauding party, the ,{oray itself,·

11 The term cava/gada seems to ar the booty taken in it.

382
Jif! :PART, eloquéilce, with_ the assurance that ~'his 'panegyric
H J. ~ .. was .superfluous, an~ that he had perfect confidence

f~ that the sovereign of, Granada would' keep his faith
r;~

r;,.~ as.became, a true knight and a ~ing." ,After cere~

iJ~ monies so. humiliatirig to the Moorish prince, not..
~.~:~~ withstanding .the veil of decorum studiously thrown
:i:~ over therri, 'he, set out' with bis attendants ror ,his
tj capital, escorted by a body of Andalusian horse to
¡¡~ the fl'ontier, and loaded with costly presents by
;')~ the, SpanishkiIig, artd'the generalcontempt ofhis
"~~I ' cour't. 10 .',1 Vi
f ~I~

j~';1 ~:n~}a~~~li.,., ,Notwithstanding the importance .of J,the ,:results
U¡ 'f.
Ha.: WZLr. in ~ the' war·of Granada, a detail o the .. succeSSlve
'~ta steps by',yhich they were' achieved ,would, be 'most
,'¡~ ~édious. and .. trifling.. No siege or single inilitary
'~l "achievement of great moment' occurred until Iiear- eralí
¡¡~ • Iy {our years from' this period,. in, 1487; ahhough;
:~ intheintervening time, a Iargenumberof Jortress-
al 'NTR D[ R DI' és-andpettjtown~, together with a very extensive
:j~i tracCof' territory; were recovered from the' enemy.
'~i¡,n Without pursuing the chronological order-of events,
:!:~1 it ;Ís ,probable that the end of histol'Y will be best
':!~J attained by, presenting a concise· view' of thegen-
t)~ •eral policypursued·by 'the sovereigns in the conduct
,:;.~ 'f h'
.:¡~O, t ewar. , ,
'~:'i~'l ~~~~~1~~~. "'. ': ~he. Moorish 'wars under preceding monarchs had
;;J~consisted,of little:el~e.than' ,cavalgadas, or inroads
;~ 'into ·the erÍerny's territory, 11. which, pouring like a
¡:m torrent :over' the :hind, ·sweptaway· whatever ,was

¡til';
~ .. - "
':~ t.f
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upon-the .surface, but left it in. its essential resources CHAPTER

wholly unilnpaired. The bounty' of nature soon _X_J._

repaired the -ravages of -man, and .the· ensuing har~

vest seemed oto shoot -up more.abundantlyfrom- the
soil, -enriched by the blood oí thehrisbandman~;' A
móre.vigoro~s sJstém'of spoliation was' ~ow intró~

diIced. '. lristead -of one' campaign, the. army _took
-the ~eld ill spring and autu~n~ _intermitting 'its
efforts on]y during" the intol~rable heats of SU~

-mer, so 'that the green crop had no -time to ripen,
ere it was trodden down- under the iron 'heel of

-war.
-' -The - apparatus ",for, devastation ,was also, oIi a ~~a:~ating

much greater scalé, thé\n had _ever- before been -wit~ .y

------ nessed.' l. ~ Froro the -- second year of' the war, thirty i
J;

thousand foragers were .reserved for this. service, ra yGenerar .t
which ~hey I effected by deniolishing _farm~houses, -i

graparies, and -mills, (which last were excee~- ~
.ingly numerous in a land watered. by many small ~
.streams,)by eradicating the vines, and laying waste ~.
the -olive-gardens 'and planíations, of" oranges, al- r
monds,mulberries, 'and all therich.varieties. that. , -

_'grew luxuriant in' this highly favoied region. --This
nlerciless devastation extended for more than.' two

I leagues ón', either side, of the line of 'march•. -.- At
. the same time, the Mediterra~eanHect' cut óff all
supplies fram the Barbary'cóast, so that the whole
kingdom might be said to be _in a state of perpetual
blo·ckade.: _-' ~ Such and' so general.'wasthe, scarcity
occasioned by this system, that the Moors were
glad to exchange ~,their ,Christian 'captives -for pro
visions, until such ransom was interdicted by thé' .

nI
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12 Pulgar,Reyes Cat6licos, cap. 22. - :Mem. dala Acad. de Hist.,
tome vi. llust. 6. ,._
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PAR'r sovereigns, 'as tending ~o defeat their own meas-
_---.I,~ ures. 12

. Still there was roany a green and sheltered valley
in .Granada, which ,yielded its returns ~nmolested

to the Moorish husbandman; while his granaries
were occasionallyenriched -with the produce of, a
border. foray. The Moors too,. although naturally,'
a luxurious people, were patient of suffering, and'
capable of' enduring great privation. Otber meas~

ures, therefore, of a still more formidable char
acter, became necessary - in conjunction with this
rigorous system of blockade..
. The Moorish townswere for the, most part

strongly defended, presenting within the limits of
Granada, as has bee~ said, more than ten times

the number of íortified places that a!e now scat,.· erali
" tered over', the whole extent oí the .Peninsula.

• They stood along, the crest oí sorne precipice, or
Dr 1\ D1\ bold sierra, who~e natural. strength was augmented

. by the solidmasonry with which they ..were sur...
rounded, and which, however insufficient to hold
out against ,moderno artillery, hade defiance to all
the enginery oí batteri~gwarfare known previous
Iy. to the fifteenth cent~ry.. It was 'this strength
of fortification, combined with that of their' local
position, which frequently enabled a slender garri
son in these places to Iaugh to scorn all the efforts
of tbe proudest Castilian armies.

The Spanish sovereigns we~e convinced, that

~.. ;
:~


